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These Drug Addicts
Cure One Another

By JEROME ELLISON

Service HonpKr.l ul, L-^xington, Kentucky, hm> a
transient membership of abou «'ß^ty nien and
women patic-nts. Tbe group mails n -«"»'' 'y "«J*"
letter, The Key, fret, lo those who want. ,t, currently
a list of 500 names. Many of these are interested but
nonaddicted friends. Most «re "/"«''7';f;. "".̂ "T
bers" of the group-addicis who have le t the hos-
pital and iĤ en wilbout drugs for periods rangmg
from a few weeks to several year«. The H F U
(Habit-Forming Drug) Group m a loosely affiliated
fellowsbip of Califomia ex-addicta who keep
••clean"-the addicts term for a sUte of absti-
nence-by attending Alcoholics Anonymous meet-
ings with volunteer A.A. sponsors. The Federal
prißon at I^rton, Virginia, has a prisoner group
which attract*, thirty men to its weekly meetings.
Narcótica Anonymous in New York is the sole free
world "-outside-of-institution-group whjch con-
ducts its own weekly open-to-the-public meetings in
the A.A. tradition.

Today's groups of former addicts mark the con-
vergence of two historic narratives, one having to do
witb alcohol, the other with opium. References to
the drug of the poppies go back to 4000 B.C. Ac-
cording to Homer, Helen of Troy used it in a bever-
age guaranteed to abolish care. Opium was em-
ployed to quiet noisy children as early aa 1552 B.C.
De (^uincey and Coleridge are among the famous
men to whom it brought disaster. In its dual role it
appears today, through its derivatives, as the friend
of man in surgery and his enemy in addiction.

The alcoholic strand of the story may be taken up
in the Zurich office of the Swiss psychologist Carl
Jung, one day Late in 193.'3. At that time the eminent
doctor was obliged to impart an unpleasant bit of
news to one of his patienta, an American business-
man who had come for help witb a desperate drink-
ing problem. After months of effort and repeated
relapses, the doctor admitted that his treatment had
been a failure.

"Is there, then," the patient asked, "no hope?"
Only if a profound religious experience were under-
gone, he was told. How, he wanted to know, could
such an experience be had? It could not be obtained
on order, the doctor said, but if one associated with
religious-minded people for a whileA new approach to a tragic social problem-drug addiction-has been

found by the ex-addicts of Narcotics Anonymous. Here's how they Narcotics Anon>nnous-A.A.'s Young

help users out of their horrible hal.)it-as in the cases of the min-
ing eno îneer. the hot musician, the minister and the movie actor.

[OM, a young musician just out of a job on a
big-name dance band, was pouring out the
story of hia heroinaddictionto a small gath-
ering in a New York City Y.M.C.A. He told

how he started three years ago, "fooling around for
thrills, never dreaming fu get a habit." His band
went on the road. One night in Philadelphia he ran
out of his drug and became ao sbaky be couldn't
play. It was the first the band management knew of
his habit. He was promptly sent home.

"Music business is getting tough witb junkies,"
Tom said.

His audience was sympathetic. It was composed
of former drug addicts who had found freedom from
addiction. Tbey met twice weekly to make this
freedom secure, and worked to help other addicts
achieve it. The New York group, founded in 1950
and called Narcotics Anonymous, in one of several
which have been piling up evidence tbat tbe metb-
odsof Alcoholics Anonymous can help release people
from oLber drugs than alcohol —drugs such as
opium, heroin, morphine and the barbiturates.

The groups enter a field where patients are many
and cures few. The population addicted to opiates
has Iteen placed by competent but incompatible
auLhoritieti at 60,000 and at 180,0(10. The Federal
Bureau of Narcotics estimates that the tralfic in il-
legal opium derivatives grosses $275,(]O0,000 a year.
About 1000 people a month are arrested for viola-
tions of Federal, state or local laws regulating the
opiates. Addiction to the barbitur,-ites. it is believed,
involves more people. There are some 1500 known
compounds of barbituric acid, some of them having
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pharmaceutical names and others street names such
as yellow jacket, red devtl and goofball.

Addicts work up to doses eufficient to kill a non-
addictef] person or an addict wilh a lesser tolerance.
In New York recently, three young addicts met and
took equal portions of heroin. Two felt no unusual
reaction; tbe third went into convulsions and in a
few hours was dead. Many barbiturate users daüy
consume quantities which would be lethal to a nor-
mal person. Others have demonstrated an ability to
use barbiturates for years, under medical super-
vision, without raising their consumption to dan-
gerous levels.

The drug addict, like the alcoholic, has long heen
an enigma to those who want to help him. Real con-
tact is most likely to be made, on a principle demon-
strated with phenomenal success by Alcoholics
Anonymous, by another addict. Does the prospect,
writbing with shame, confess to pilfering from his
wife's purse to buy drugs? His sponsor once took bis
children's lunch money. Did he steal the hlack bag
of a loyal family doctor? As a ruse to flimflam
druggista, bis new friend once impersonated a doc-
tor for several months. The N.A. memt>er tirst
shares his shame with Uie newcomer. Then he shares
his hope and finally, sometimes, his recovery.

To date, the A.A. type of group therapy has been
an elective ingredient of "cures" —the word as used
here means no drugs for a year or more and an intent
of permanent abstinence — in .it least 200 cases. Some
of these, including Dan, the founderof the New York
group, had been pronounced medically hopeless. The
"Narco" Group in the United Stales Public Health

THE American interested himself in Frank Buch-
man's Oxford Group, found sobriety, and told an

inebriate friend of his experience. The friend so-
bered up and took the message to a former drinking
partner, a New York stockbroker named , Bill.
Though he was an agnostic who had never had much
use for religion. Bill sobered up. Late in 1935, while
on a business trip to Akron, Ohio, he was struck by
the thought that he wouldn't be able to keep his
sobriety unless he passed on the message. He
aougbt out a heavy-drinking local surgeon named
Bob and told him the story to date. They sat down
and formulated a program for staying sober —a pro-
gram featuring twelve Suggested Steps and called
Alcoholics Anonymous. Bill devoted full time to
carrying the A.A. message, and the news spread.
The now-famous article by Jack Alexander in The
Saturday Evening Post of March 1, 1941, made it
nationally known, and by 1944 there were A.A.
groups in the major cities.

In June of that year an inebriate mining engineer
whom we'll call Houston "hit bottom" with his
drinking in Montgomery, Alabama, and the local
A.A.'s dried bim up. Houston gobbled the A.A.
program and began helping other alcoholics. One of
the drunks he worked with —a sales executive who
can be called Harry —was involved not only with al-
cohol but also morphine. A.A. took care of the alco-
holic factor, but left Harry's drug habit unchanged.
Interested and batfled, Houston watched his new
friend struggle in his strange self-constructed trap.

The opiate theme of the narrative now reappears.
Harry's pattern had been to get roaring drunk, take
morphine to avoid a hang-over, get drunk again and
take morphine again. Thus he became "hooked" —
addicted. He drove tbrougb a red ligbt one day and
was stopped by a policeman. The officer found
morphine and turned bim over to the Federal juris-
diction, with (he result that Harry spent twenty-



«•von moiilho iit Loxinglon, whon.' both voluntary
»nd invoUintitry pnlicnlH nn- aci-ninniodnled, iis a
|)ri»oiH'r. Aftor his discharge hi* mot Houston and,
through A.A., found ri'licf from tho hoozc issue, 'i'he
drug problem ^^onlinlK'd to plague him.

During thi»|H'riod, Houston, through one of thoso
CO incidí» nil?» which A.A.'H like lo ollrihute lo a
Higher Power, was transforred by his employors to
Fnïnkfort, Kentucky, just a few mile« from Lexing-
ton. "Hurry's troubles kci)t jumping Ilirough my
lirnin," Houston says. "I was convince«! thai Ihe
twelve Suggested Steps would work ns well for drugs
as for alcohol if conscientiously ai^plied. One diiy I
called on Dr. V. H. Vogel, the medical olllcer then in
chiirge at Lexington. I told him of our work with
Harry nnd offen-d to assist in start ing n group in the
hospital. Doctor Vogel accepted the offer and on
Feb. 16, 1947, the lirst meeting was held. Weekly
meetings have l»een going on ever since."

TliP PhonoiiU'iion uf "Physicul

QOME months later, in a strangely woven web of
Ocoincidence, Harry reappeared at "Narco" as a
voluntary patient and l>egan attending meetings. He
was discharged, relapsed, and in a short time was
hack again. "This time," he says, "it clicked." He
has now been free from hoth alcohol and drugs for
more than five years. Twice he has returned to tell
his story at meetings, in the A.A. tradition of pass-
ing on the good word.

In the fall of 1948 there arrived at Lexington an
addict named Dan who had heen there before. It
was, in fact, his seventh trip; the doctors assumed
that he'd continue his periodic visits until he died.
This same Dan later founded the small hut signifi-
cant Narcotics Anonymous group in New York.
Dan's personal history is the story of an apparently
incurable addict apparently cured.

An emotionally unsettled childhood ia the rule
among addict«, and Dan's childhood follows the pat-
tern. His mother died when he was three years old,
his father when he was four. He was adopted tiy a
spinster physicuin and spent his hoyhood with his
foster mother, a resident doctor in a Kansas City
hoBpital, and with her relatives in Missouri and Illi-
nois. When he was sixteen he developed an ear ail-
ment and was given opiates to relieve the pain. Dur-
ing and after an operation to correct the condition
he received frequent morphine injections. Enjoying
the raood of easy, floating forget fulness they in-
duced, he malingered.

Living in a large hospital gave Dan opportunities
to pilfer drugs, and for six months he managed to
keep himself regularly supplied. An addict at the
hospital had taught him to inject himself, so for a
time he was able to recapture the mood at will. He
was embarrafising his foster mother professionally,
however, and though not yet acknowledging the
fact to himself, was becoming knowTi locally as an
addict. Sources of drugs began to close up. and one
day there was no morphine to be had. He went into
an unco n trolla hie panic which grew worse each
hour.

There followed muscular cramps, diarrhea, a
freely running nose, tears gußhing from his eyes, and
two flieepless, terror-iilled days and nights. It was
Dan's first experience with the mysterious with-
drawal sickness which is experienced sooner or later
hy every addict.

In one of the strangest phenomena known to med-
icine, the hody adjusts to the invasion of certain
drugs, altering its chemistry in a few weeks to a
basis —called "physical dependence"—on which it
can no longer function properly without the drug.
How physical dependence differs from habit may he
illuHtrated by imagining a habitual gum chewer de-
prived of gum. His unease would be due I o the de-
nial of habit. If he were denied gum and also water,
on which he is physically dependent, he'd feel an in-
creasingly painful craving called thirst. Tbe drug
addict's craving is called the "abstinence syn-
drome," or withdrawal sickness. In extreme cases it
includes everything Dan experienced, plus halluci-
nations and convulsions. Withdrawal of opiates
rarely cauaes the death of a hcfxlthy pemon; sudden
cesBation of barbiturates ha« l>een known to. The
violent phase, which is (Omiinued on I'ag«- IH)
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Ill' li.'is liirnu'd the hiibit of using his
ilriig wlii'ii IR' fi'els low. If he brenkH oil"
riH'ihcnl HUpervisioti befon.- he's |thyHÍ-
i-nlly nnd nufntiilly hnok to pnr, the
Icmpl 111 iim I o ri'lnpHi.' niiiy be iiver-
whi'liniiig. It is in this period, D;in
snys, Ihiit the iidilicl inotit iieeilK Ihe
kind of iin<)i>rst:iniliiig bo tinds in N,A.
If III- yit'lds to ihc I'iill of haliil, |ihysi-
i.-;il dopoiKk'TiL-o IS ijuifkly ry-fsüil>-
MHIIOII ;IIKI bis body oiilln furevergreater
IIDSOH IIM Iho prico of ponce.

Dan went Ihrougb tho cycle do/.ens
of times. Besides I he hnlf dozen with-

dniwiilit lit Lexinglon, Ihcri- wore nvv-
oriil at city and stnte inHtitution», nnd
numerouHattemiilH 111 nflf-withdniwal.
He tried sudden iind compli-tc nh-
stinence, the "cold- lurkey" molliod.
He Iriod relieving Ihe wilhdniw»!
piiTigH with alcohol, nnd found il only
oancolod out his iihilily to think, w> he
auloinntlcally returnod lodrugs. When
ho iill<.'nij)ted willidriiwal with Imr-
hituralos lie "jUHt. nlmut went, goofy."

All this, however, wii.4 to come liiler;
in his early twenties he had no inten-
tion of giving up the uw? of drugs. Hav-
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ing been «potted an an addict in the
KanwiK City aren, ho Boughf frewh
field«. He found H jol» an » »nl«»-
miin nnd Irnvelfifl «everal Midweitt
HtfiloH. Tho flomandH of his hiibif Find
hiH HcnipoH wilh the- liiw made it hard
to hold fi jol. long. Drifling fromonecm-
ploymt-iit lo another, he found himwelf,
in the early IM.IO'H, in Brooklyn.

Hin fit tempt« nt withdrawal rettultetJ
in KL-vend extended poriodn of îibali-
nence, the longewl of which was three
years. When oifdrugH Dan wa« an able
sales executive and II good provider. He
married a Staten lsl,-md girl. They had
a son. Dan continued to have short re-
lapses, however. Each new one put a
furlher strain on the fnmily tie. For a
time, to save money for drugs, he used
slugs in the subway turnstiles going to
and from work. He was spotted by a
subway detective and «pent two days in
jail. A few montbs later he was caught
passing a forged morphine prescrip-
tion. As a result, he wan among the first
prisoner patients at the new United
States Public Health Service Hospital
for addicts at Lexington, when it was
opened on May 28, 19.35.

After a year there, he made a su-
preme etTort to be rid of drugs for good.
To keep away from the temptations of-
fered by New York drug pushers he
found a job with a large Midwest
dairy. He worked hard, saved his
money and sent for hiö family. By this
time, however, it was too late; his wife
refused to come, and a divorce action
was Iiegun, "Her rebuff gave me what I
thought was a good excuse to go hack
on drugs," Dan reports. After that, his
deterioration accelerated. On hia sev-
enth trip to Lexington, in 1948, he was
in a profound depression.

After a month of sullen silence, he
began attending the group meetings,
which were a new feature at the hos-
pital since his last trip. " I still wouldn't
talk," he reports, "but I did some
listening. I was impressed hy what
Houston had to say. Harry came hack
one time and told us his story. For the
ñrst time, I began to pray. I was only
praying tbat I would die, but at least it
was prayer." He did not die, nor did he
recover. Within six months of his dis-
charge he was found in possession of
drugs and sent back to Lexington for a
year —his eighth and, as it turned out,
ñnal trip.

"This time things were different,"
he says. "Everything Houston and
Harry had been iiaying suddenly made
sense. There was a lawyer from a
Southern city there al the time, and a
Midweslern surgeon. They were in the
sa me mood 1 was — disgusted with
themselves and really ready to change.
The three of us used to have long talks
with Houston every Saturday moming,
besides (he regular meetings," Ail
three recently celebrated tbe ñfth an-
niversary of their emancipation from
the drug habit.

Dan, conscious of what seemed to
him a miraculous change of attitude,
returned to New York full of enthusi-
asm and hope. The twelfth of the Sug-
gested Steps was to pass on the mes-
sage tu others who needed help. He
proposed to form the first outaide-of-
institulion group and call it Narcotics
Anonymous —N.A. He contacted other
Lexiiijiton alumni and suggested they
start weekly meetings.

There were certain difficulties. Ad-
dicts are not outstandingly gregarious,
and when all the excuses were in only
three —a house puiiiter named Charlie,
a barber named Henry and a waiter
we'll call George —were on hand for the
first meeting. There was uncertainty
about where this would be; nobody, it
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wjintwl Ihc nddictN aniund.
oH. iniKcionnry, or " Iwolflli Hli'p,"

work ol Ihi? now group would be ham-
pt'ivd by (he law. Whi-n tho A.A. mem-
iwr is on an orniiid of nu-rcy ho cnn, if
ocnmion wurnmts, aduiinistor iippro-
priiilo "niodicino" to stiive oil shakos
or doliriiim long enough to tjitk a liltio
s*>imo into his pr()spiH'(. If tho N.A.
nuMnlx'r did .fo. ho'd risk ji long lerm
in jail. Drug )H*ddlei-s were not vn-
ihusiiistic aboul the now venture.
Rumors were circulaled discrediting
the group.

Out of the gloom, however, came
unexpected rnys of friondlinesM and
help. Tho Salvation Army mudo room
for meet ings BI Ít.s4tít h Street cnfoteria.
Later tho McBurney Y.M.C.A., on
23rd Street, offered a meeting room.
Ttt'o doctors backed their oral sup-
port by sending patients to meetings.
Two other doctors agreed to serve on
an advisory bonrd.

There were slips and backslidings.
Meetings were sometimes marred by
obstinacy and temper. But three of the
original four remained faithful nnd the
group slowly grew. Difficult matters of
policy were worked out by trial and
error. Some members once thought that
a satisfactory withdrawal could be
made at home. Some hard nights were
endured and it was concluded I hat the
doctors were right —for a proper drug
withdrawal institutional care is neces-
sary. Addicts are not admitted to meet-
ings while using drugs. Newcomers are
advised to make their withdrawal first,
then come to N. A. and team to live
successfully without drugs.

Group statisticians estimate thai
5000 inquiries have been answered,
constituting a heavy drain on the
group's treasury. Some ßOO addicts
have attended one or more meetings,
90 have attained, effective living with-
out drugs. One of these is a motion-
picture celebrity, now doing well on
his own. One relapse after the first
exposure to N.A. principles seems to
have been about par, though a num-
ber have not found this necei««iry. "A
key fact of whicb few addicts are
aware," Dan says, "is that once he's
been addicted, a person can never again
take even one dose of any habit-forming
drug, including alcohol and the harbit-
urates, without running into trouble."

The weekly "open" —to tbe public —
meetings are attended by ten to tbirty
persons —addicts, their friends and
families and concerned outsiders. The
room is small and, on Friday evenings
when more than twenty-five turn up.
crowded.

There in an interval of chitchat and
visiting, and then, about nino o'clock,
Iho Hecretary, a Brooklyn houHowifu,
inothur nnd depii riment-store ciiHhier,
opens the meeting, Ln this ceremony
all ropejit the woll-known prayer:
"Goil griiiil me tlic serenity to accept
the things I cannot change, the counige
to change Ihe (hings I cnn, imd the
wisdom (o ktiow tbo dillcreiice." Tho
secretary then introduce« a leiuli-r —ji
member who presents tho speaker« und
rendors interlocutor's comments from
bis own experience with n «irugless life.
The speakerH —traditionally two in an
evening —de«criho (heir adven(ures
with drugs and with N.A. In Iwo
months of meetings I heard a score of
the.4e case histories. I also charted the
progress of a newcomer, the young
musician named Tom, whose first N.A.
meeting coincided with my own first
reportorial visit.

Within the undeviating certainties of
addiction, individual histories reveal a
wide assortment of personal variations.
Harold, an optometrist, isa "medical"
addict; he got his habit from the pre-
scription pad of a doctor wbo was
treating him for osteomyelitúí. An
outspoken advocate of psychotherapy
for all, Harold absorbs a certain
amount of ribbing as the group's
"psychiatry salesman." Florence, the
h o use wife-cashier-secretary, recently
celebrated her first anniversary of free-
dom from morphine, which she first re-
ceived twenty-five years ago in a pre-
scription for the relief of menstrual
cramps. Carl, an electrician, became
interested in t he effects of opium smoke
thirty years ago. and reached a point
where he could not function without
his daily pipe. He eventually switched
to heroin and his troubles multiplied.

Manny, an executive in n high-pres-
sure advertising agency, and Marian, a
registered nurse with heavy udniinLs-
(rative responsibilities, began using
morphine I(J relieve fatigue. Don,
Marian's husband, regards alcohol as
his main addictive drug, but had a bad
bruöh with self-prescribed barbiturates
before he came to A.A. and (hen, wilh
Marian, to N.A. Pat. another young
advertising man. nearly died of poison-
ing from tho barbiturates to which he
had become heavily addicted. Harold
and Carl have now been four years
without drug«; Manny, three; Marian,
Don and Pa(. one.

Perhaps a third of the meml>ership
are graduates of the teen-age heroin fad
which swept our larger cities a few
years ago, and which still enjoys as
much of a vogue as dope peddlers can

Shirli'v Itarbiiri l.nraiiie . . . . "

promote among tbo presen( (een-agc
population. Riln, iiit iittraclivo iliiugli-
ter of Spaniah-Amoricaii Harlem, W/IH
one of the group's (irst inembors. Along
with a numlmr of lu-r elaHHniiitcH, KIH-
liogiin by smoking míirihuiína cigii-
rotte« —II tyi)icaliiitro<luctionlodrugH —
I hen look heroin "for (tirillK." .Sin?
UHod (ho »Irug four yoiir«. bcfume <k'n-
poratoly ill, wfiit to l^'xington and hiin
now hi'fii free of the habit lour year«.
Fred. ;) war boro, became n boroiii ad-
dicl because he waiitoil frieiidn. In lhe
teen-agf gang to whicb he iiH|iired, bi--
ing hooked was JI badge of distincliot).
He sought out the puahor who tre-
(juented the vicinity of his high school
and got hooked. There foDowed seven
miserable and dangerous years, two ol
them in combal and one in a veteran's
hospital. In December of 1953 he came
to N.A. and. he says, "really found
friends."

Lawrence'e story i» the happiest of
all. He came to N.A. early in his first
addiction, just out of high school, just
married, thoroughly alarmed at discov-
ering he was addicted, and desperately
seeking a way out. N.A. friends recom-
mended that be get "blue-grassed," an
arrangement by which a patient may
commit himself under a local statute to
remain at Lexington 135 days for what
the doctors consider a really adequate
treatment. Heattended meetings in Ihe
hospital and more meetings when he
got home. Now happy and grateful, he
thanks N.A. His boss recently presented
himwitha promotion; his wife recently
presented him with ,i son.

Besides the Friday open meeting
there is a Tuesday closed meeting at
the Y for addicts only. As a special di."?-
jiensation I wan permitted to attend a
closed meeting, the purpose of which is
to discuss lhe d.-iily application of the
twelve steps.

The step under discussion the night
I was Ihere was No. 4: " Make a search-
ing and fearless moral inventory of
ourselves." The point was rained ss to
whether this step might degenerate
into self-recriinillation and do more
hurm than good. Old-timers asserted
that this was nol its proper applica-
tion. A life of drug addiction, (hey said.
oflen built up an abnormal load of
guilt and fear, which could l>ecome
so oppressive as lo threaten a relapse
unless dealt with. When the addict
used Step 4 honestly to face up to his
past, guilt and fear diminished and he
could make constructive plans for his
future.

The Narco meetings at Lexington
have home other fruit. There was
Charlie, the young GI from Washing-
ton. D.C., who once looted first-aid
kila in the gun tubs of a Navy trans-
port en route to the Philippines and
took his tirst morphine out of sheer
curiosity. After his Army discharge his
curiosity led him to heroin and several
bad years; then lo Lexington, where
the Narco Group struck a spark. He
heard about Dan's work, went to New
York to .-ioe bim, and on his return to
Washington looked around to see what
he could do. He discovered that there
was a concentration of addicts in tbe
Federal penitentiary at Lorton, Vir-
ginia. Working with Alcoholics Anony-
mous, which rdready had meetings in
the prison, he obtained permission to
start a group liko the one at l^xington.
Now a year old, these meetings, called
theNotrolGroup —Ijorton backward —
nllract (he regular attendance of about
thirty addicts. WiiHhinglon hau no frou-
world group, bul Charlie help« a lot of
addicts on an individual basiH, steering
them to A.A. meetings lor doctrine.
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iH'i'urM, Ihinigh Hill, (br Kuiie whn tig-
iiri'tl «II pniiiiini ' iitly in A.A.'w founding,
sjiyH II fr,'[li'riial ,'it I il iidc I'aiinot hr ilc-
peiidcd upon. T h e avenigi- A.A., hi-
sjiys, wiiutd merely Iciok blank if nuked
II him I d rug nddict inn, ,'ind r ight ly reply
tlint Ihis specialty isoulside hi.s under-
standing. TherL- /in-, however, a few
A,A,'s who hnvo bei-n nddicled hoth to
alcohol nnd to drugn, and thfse soine-
tirnt's function as "bridge members."

"If Ihe addict substitutes the word
'drugs ' whenever hi' boars ' nlcolml '
in Ihe A.A. program, hf'tl be hel[»'d."
Houston s.'iys. Many ex-addicis, in Ihe
larger [inpulatioii I'eiitera where meet-
ings run to attendances of hundreds,
attend A.A. meelirigs. The H.F.D.
(Habit-Forming Drug I Group, which is
activated by anenergelicex-addicl and
ex-.Tlcoholic of the Ixix Angeles area
named Betty, has dozens of members,
but no meetings of its own. Individunl
ex-addicts who are "making i t" the
A.A. way include a minister in a South-
eastern state, a polilician in the deep
South, a motion-picture mogul in Cali-
fornia and an eminent surgeon of an
Eastern city. The roll call of ex-addict
groups is small. There is the parent

l•;\l',M^<; r i ) s i

Narco Group, Aiid id s AnonyinouH,
P. O. Box 2000, U'xiiigton, Ky.; Nitr-
foticH Anonymous, I', (). Box I), Village
Htiitioii, New York It , N.Y.; Notrol
Group, '•;, U.S. Penitentiary, Lfirlon,
Va,; H.F.D, Group, ' i, Secretary.
Bay Area Reliabililation Center, 1'1!>8
2f>th St.. Santa Monica, Calif.

A frequent and relevant tjueslion
asked by the casually interested is,
"Bu t I thought liabit-forining drugs
were illegal— wbere do they get tlie
stulT?" The answer involves an inter-
esting bit of history explaining how
opiates came to be illegal. In tbe early
1 soft's docl ors used t hem freely t o
treat, the innumerable ills then lumped
under the heading, "nervousness."
Hypodermic injection of morphine was
introduced in lS^fi. By 1880, opium
and morphine preparations were com-
mon drugstore items. An 1882 survey
estimated Ihat 1 per cent of the popu-
lation was addicted, and the public be-
came alarmed. A wave of legislation
swept the country, heginning in 1885
with an Ohio statute and culminating
in the Federal Harrison Narcotic Law
of 191'1. Immediately after the passage
of this prohibitory law, prices of
opium, morphine and heroin so.ired. A
fantastically profitable black market
developed- Today, $3000 worth of

I'I-, I

heroin purchused iibrond bring« $•'*
Ot)() when liniiily cut, packaged nnA m\f\
In Americii.

Amniifi (he judge«, «ocial worker«
(ind doctors wilh whom I talked there
is a growiiifi feeling that the Hnrrisi>n
Act nei-ds to he re-examined. Dr.
Hul>ert S. Howe, ti former Columbia
professor of neurology and Huthority on
nnrcoticH, tuiyn the «tntute, like the
Volstead Act, "removed the traffic in
nartolic drug« from lawful hands and
gave it to criminalB." In an addreiw he-
fore the New York State Medical So-
ciety hi- asserted that the financial
props could be knocked from the illegal
industry by minor revisions of present
laws and rulings, with no risk of addic-
tion becoming more widespread. Doc-
tor Howe propose« a system of regula-
tion similar to that of the United King-
dom, which report« only 364 addicts.

Meanwhile the lot of those who be-
come involved vrith what our British
cousins rightly call "dangerous drugs"
is grim. It is just slightly less grim than
it might have heen five years ago. Since
then a few addicts have found a way
back from the nightmare alleys of ad-
diction to a normal life which may
seem humdrum enough at times, but
which when lost, then regained, is
found to l>e a glory.

INVITATION TO MURDER

"Tlie way you calmly talk about
people murdering each other makes my
blood run cold, MJ.'W Linton."

" Well, mine ran cold when Polly was
trying to scare Nikli i," she said warmly.
"De.scrihing his lirst wife in the room
wilh llie carnations, when she was al-
ready dead. That 's what Polly got from
the portrait in Washington. And<Nikki
was scared, all right, but it wasn't a
ghost that t>cared him. But if you think
I'm cra/y "

She opened the door again. "And
anyway, I hey can tell when they —Iind
her, can't they? Whether she was
drowned? If they do an autopsy. And
it wouldn't t>e fair to Skunky's mother
if they didn't. Well, I'm going now.
You belter get some.iileep."

She look one Hlep down and turned
again. "You know, it's very stupid for
us til go on pretending we don't know
what I'm talking about, Mr. Finlay,"
she said gravely. "Even dangerous.
Did you think I wouldn't notice all the
locks you had pul on my door and
windows? So thanks, Mr. Finlay. And
thanks again —the azaleas were Ihc
loveliest anybody's ever seen."

Her eyee were shining and her cheeks
touched with color an instant, ,'is «he
smiled at him before she turned and
ran quickly down.

FISH FINLAY stood in the door-
way, punch-drunk, trying to absorb

the accumulation of shocks Jennifer
Linton had produced with no intent to
shock and with a simple sanity and
quiet logic that was the most con-
founding shock of all. That she'd recog-
nized him was the least. He'd been
aware of her basic acceptance of him
ever since Polly Randolph had left
their table.

But the locks
Caxson Reeves, of course. Reeves

had lieen six jumps ahead of him all the
way, letting him maunder around the
edgeH, picking up what he could, while
he was laking posilive action bebind
his back, acting with one hand, pro-
tecting Ihe hank with Ihe other. And

abruptly the light that had flickered
once and vanished, hidden under the
basket of his own stupidity, gleamed
bright and clear. The little waiter with
the waxed mustaches, who knew him
by name and whom Polly Randolph
had vaguely recognized, standing over
there, when he last Siiw him, by Alia
Emlyn's lahle. .A whole series of unre-
lated incidents be hadn't even lieen
conficious of observing until then fell
into piace in his mind, and Caxson
Reeves' French detective emerged as
bodily intact ay if he were there in ihe
room, as he'd said he'd l>e as soon as
the ball was over. He'd probably tieen
here. And when young Mis.'î Linton
had arrived in her pajamas and hath-
rohe the little man had no doubt with-
drawn for the time being. Which by
now was a quarter to si.x. Even di.scre-
tion newled sleep occasionally. Kven
Finlay needed it. aware of it again as
he was aware that, now he had a glim-
mering of Caxson Reeves' arid New
England hand in there helping him, he
felt suddenly better al>out the whole
thing. (Ir he did until he moved ab-
ruptly hack onto the momentarily for-
gotten ground that Jenny Linton had
dug up and seeded with the small teeth
of the twin dragons, suspicion and
grave doubt.

He scowled as he took off his coat
and went through the kitchen to the
bedroom, pulling at his tie. Granted
her original assuniplion about de
Gradoff, what she'd sa id about Skunky's
mother had an appalling logic. "That
made her just a natural to blame it on."

Except that Finlay had seen the
whole thing. Or had he? He was bone-
tired. His head wasn't working. The
autopsy would tell. If they had an au-
to p.ty.

He set his alarm clock for half past
eight,got into hispa jamasand laydown,
pulling a quilt over him. He passed then
into a disordered dream which lasted
until the buzzing of the telephone awoke
him,

Joe Henry's voice hit him with the
impact of an ice-cold shower, "For
God'»Hake, what happened?"

Fish told him, "The woman was
drunk, probably crazy, I don'l know
her name, but I aaw her do it."

"Her name's Winton." Joe Henry
added evenly. "It 's her family's name
that counts here."

When he spoke it then. Fish caught
his hreath. It was a name fabulous in
the economic conquest of the frontiers
of America. All he'd heard her called
was "Skunky's mother."

"That's why everylrody's clammec
up. They still haven't found her. Look.
Fish. You're sure? You're dead sure?"

Was he?
"They ought to do an autopsy," he

Baid.
"By heaven, they will." Joe Henry

said. " I just can't get it. Fish. I loved
that gal. I can't believe that's the way
it happened. Listen. I'm sending a man
up. He'll bring you a letter she wrote
me from D.C. last week. About a por-
trait. I sent a guy to the gallery to get
a shot of it. He found a bowl of fruit
and some dead seafood in its place. The
portrait's gone and nobody'll say what
happened to it. You stick at it. Fish. If
the so-and-so killed her. we'll draw and
quarter the damn rat."

Fish Finlay put the phone down and
stood with his hand on it for an instant,
picked up the phone book tben and
turned lo the yellow pages. The third
caterer he called was the one who had
served the Randolphs' party. It was
the caterer's daughter answering.

"I think I know who you want," she
said at last. "His name's Frani,-ois
Beyle. He lives at a rooming house on
Thames Street-the Azores. We don't
have a phone for him."

"Thanks."
He warmed up the coffee Jenny had

made for him and cooked acme bacon
and eggs. He was putting his diehes in
the sink when the phone rang again.

"This is longdistance," the operator
said. "Do you want me to try Hub-
bard two-six two hundred again?"

"Try what?" Fish asked blankly.
"Is this si.\-two-two-nine?"
"Right."
"Well, .somebody (here called that

number last night."
Fiah sharpened to attention, "WhoBe

number is it?"
"We're not allowed to give that in-

formation," the o[>erator said crisply.
(I^ ml l'ii)if 5 1)




